
China Development Bank signs loan agreement with Eskom 

Eskom has signed a US$ 500 million credit facility agreement with China Development Bank (CDB). The credit 

facility is part of an agreement between President Jacob Zuma and President Xi Jinping to support the South 

African economy. Eskom CEO revealed, the borrowing programme would stabilise its liquidity position by 

contributing towards its current expenditure for the 2016 to 2017 financial year, reports BDlive (South Africa). 

According to Fin24 (South Africa), the loan does not include the South African government’s nuclear build 

programme and will be used for power utility capital expenditure such as the maintenance of power plants.  

Zimbabwe revises double tax agreement with China 

Last year Zimbabwe and China signed an agreement to limit double taxation on business transactions between 

the two countries. The agreement between Zimbabwe Revenue Authority (Zimra) and China’s Administration 

of Tax, aimed at preventing fiscal evasion on tax incomes by allowing a country to pay the lower of the two 

taxes to one district and the difference to the higher taxed district, reports Chronicle (Zimbabwe). Recently, the 

Zimbabwean government enacted a law to remove the taxation agreement in order to boost economic co-

operation and further ease business costs for both countries, according to All Africa (South Africa).  

Namibian beef exports to China suspended 

Under an agreement signed between China and the Meat Corporation of Namibia (Meatco) to export of beef 

products to Hong Kong, Namibia is the only African country allowed to export beef to China. According to 

Xinhua (China), the first consignment, weighing more than 23,000 kilograms of offal, bone-in products, sealed 

and frozen beef products were shipped last month. However the outbreak of lumpy skin disease commonly 

found in cattle, spreading across many parts of Namibia has resulted in the suspension of the agreement, 

halting beef exports to China for at least 12 months, reports Namibian Sun (Namibia). 

China plans to develop tourist space planes 

According to New Scientist (Australia), the China Academy of Launch Vehicle Technology, a state-backed 

company in Beijing will enter the space tourism industry. With stiff competition in the commercial spaceflight 

business from Virgin Galactic and XCOR Aerospace, the academy plans to develop the world’s biggest space 

plane. The spacecraft will one day carry up to 20-passengers into space for tourism and also deliver small 

satellites into orbit. The spacecraft design plans also revealed a smaller six-passenger and ticket prices for 

both spacecraft’s expected to reach US$ 200,000 to US$ 250,000, reports Global News (Canada). 

South Korea to increase support towards Rwanda’s ICT sector 

Earlier this week, the Korean envoy to Rwanda pledged 14 projects to increase their partnership with Rwanda 

in developing its Information and Communication Technology (ICT) systems. ICT is one of Korea’s three main 

intervention sectors, which also includes rural development and education, according to The New Times 

(Rwanda). The pledge comes as part of a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) between South Korea’s 

National Information Society Agency (NIA) and Rwanda’s Ministry of Youth and ICT for bilateral co-operation in 

ICT, signed earlier this year, reports Business Korea (Korea).  
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